Critical care nurses are concerned about patient and staff safety. I have recently heard similar comments about safety from nurses at units in Texas, New Jersey, Maryland, and Minnesota. The evidence at the moment is entirely anecdotal, but these nurses have genuine anxiety about patient and staff safety in newly constructed ICUs featuring straight corridors. They worry that no one else can visualize their patients if they step away for any reason, and if they need help, they can't see anyone to summon when they look down the corridor. They are acutely aware that in a crisis no one can see them dealing with the problem in the patient room. Nurses tell me they feel isolated and unsupported when in the ICU patient room or charting station and cannot see another staff member. These nurses tell me harmful and adverse events are inevitable, and some serious negative outcomes may have already occurred without being attributed to the design.
This problem occurs in ICU designs that feature decentralized charting positions outside the patient rooms arranged along a straight or linear corridor. This is especially noticeable if the charting position is in an alcove deep enough that the person charting is not seen from farther down the corridor. Designers are influenced to tuck these positions away because fire marshals will not permit obstructions in a corridor that serves as fire exit way. In some newer, quiet ICUs, it is possible to stand in the hall and not see a single person.
The origins of critical care and ICU design lie in the high-observation settings of the surgical recovery room. Early ICU designs often featured open bays with high visibility for the staff. Early designs tended to be configured in some form of radial or fishbowl designs allowing staff to be fully aware of each other's patients and each other's activity (Hamilton & Shepley, 2010) . The advent of electronic systems which allowed the medical record to be in more than one place at a time made decentralized charting possible. The contemporary designs featuring decentralized charting are often in linear forms that fit into the same structural and architectural footprint as acute patient units above or below the ICUs. I question the wisdom of abandoning the traditional forms of earlier critical care units.
Nurses transitioning from an older style fishbowl unit to a new linear unit have told me stories about seeing a colleague in trouble across the unit and rushing to help and stories of being able to summon a colleague with a nod of the head. They are the nurses most aware of the differences, having worked in both types of settings. They are the ones who know that the newer setting is less safe and supportive than the older one. Yes, the prior rooms were too small, and the old unit needed replacement, but they had wished for something better.
Somehow designers and their consultants have apparently come to believe that having charting and other functions conveniently at the patient room doorway meant that there was no longer a need for centralized observation and collective responsibility for each other. The remnants of a central station in one of today's decentralized designs may only contain a unit clerk, a printer, a pneumatic tube, and a medication room. Contemporary ICU designs sometimes feature straight corridors that do not permit high degrees of centralized observation. These new designs with linear configurations frequently create situations, where nurses are anxious about their ability to provide care in a safe way. We know that team performance is important in the ICU, impacting outcomes, and yet we are seeing designs that inhibit team interaction. I believe there is a need for ICU designs to offer both close proximity of caregivers to the patients and an environment where the full capabilities of the clinical team are available to all. In other words, both decentralized and high-observation centralized elements are desired.
Is there a way to avoid these issues in new units?
Is there a way to avoid these issues in new units? I encourage ICU architects and designers to carefully consider the problem, and perhaps return to higher observation designs in which visibility of colleagues is enhanced. I suggest the tendency to put ICU units in the same footprint as acute nursing units should be questioned. If the corridor could be wider, perhaps 10 or more feet wide, nurses could see each other while the required 8 0 0 00 width of the fire-exit way would not be violated.
Is decentralization the culprit?
Is decentralization the culprit? No, I do not believe charting positions outside patient rooms are the problem. Getting nurses and their clinical colleagues closer to the bedside and providing charting and other needed items like medications and supplies closer to the patients has been a good thing, made possible in part by greater use of electronic records. In many cases, nurses express their appreciation for the improved observation and convenience of decentralized resources associated with charting positions outside the room.
Must we return to open bays?
Must we return to open bays? I do not believe the private room is the problem. The private ICU patient room offers some defense against infection transmission, along with higher levels of privacy and greater potential for social support by the patient's loved ones. In many other countries, ICU patients are in environments with more than one bed in the same space, and in some cases, they sustain excellent infection outcomes, but in the United States, most states and Medicaid reimbursement mandates private rooms. The problem is about nurses and other clinicians seeing, hearing, and helping each other, and different unit configurations or geometries can make high levels of observation possible without losing the advantages of individual patient rooms.
Is there a way to improve the situation in existing units with this problem?
Is there a way to improve the situation in existing units with this problem? It is possible to imagine a solution something akin to an e-ICU, in which cameras monitor what is happening in every room along with a relay of the monitor parameters, to a central location where incidents can be identified and assistance dispatched. One nurse told me of a terrifying incident in which a large, strong patient was agitated and trying to exit the bed. The smaller nurse was caught trying to keep the patient from falling, only able to do so because of partial restraints on one side. She could not reach the button on the headwall to summon help. No one heard her cry for help. Eventually, another nurse who happened to be passing by noticed and came to her assistance. Help might have arrived earlier if there were people monitoring status in each critical care room through some sort of video system.
Can research contribute to the solution?
Can research contribute to the solution? The potential for patient or staff harm in critical care is a serious issue around which more research could be focused. Much more research would be helpful, and the sooner credible evidence could contribute to better design decisions, the better. Nurses could be surveyed. Data on patient incidents in which nurses were absent, or in which help was not made available, should be collected. Data on nurse injury when attempting to deal with a hazardous situation without help should be collected. I encourage clinical, academic, and design practitioner researchers to provide the sort of findings which will meaningfully inform the decisions made in subsequent ICU design projects. I hope future ICU designs will offer nurses and their patients greater safety, and I'm convinced the evidence from research can play an enormous role in these decisions.
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